
The Romans went to the public baths to exercise.

A Roman townwalls

The Romans built strong walls around 

their towns to protect them. Soldiers 

guarded the gates.

roads

The Romans built roads to travel from 

one town to another. The roads were 

very straight so that soldiers could travel 

around the country quickly.

amphitheatre

The amphitheatre was like a sports 

stadium. People watched gladiators fight 

each other and wild animals. Successful 

gladiators were very rich.

public baths

Roman homes didn’t have bathrooms. 

The Romans went to public baths like this 

one to get clean. They didn’t use soap to 

clean themselves, they used oil. People 

also went to the baths to exercise. 

temple

The Romans believed in lots of gods, so 

some towns had more than one temple. 

People visited the temple to pray. They 

took gifts of food, flowers or money. 

public toilets

There were public toilets in the town. 

There were up to thirty toilets in one room.
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Worksheet 1

A Roman town

temple
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1  Look and write. Listen and check.  11

2  Tick ✔ the things in your town.

amphitheatre    roads    public baths    public toilets    temple    walls

3  Look at the poster and write.

1 Why did Romans go to the amphitheatre?

 hey went to the amphitheatre to watch
 gladiators fight each other and wild animals.
2 Why did they go to the public baths?

  
3 Why did they build roads?

  
4 Why did they build walls around their towns?

  
5 Why did they go to the temple?
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Worksheet 2

1  Read. Which place would you prefer to visit?

Roman London

Discover the largest Roman town in Britain. 
You can see part of the Roman wall that 
protected the city, and go underground to 
see where gladiators fought in the Roman 
amphitheatre.

Nearest train station: Liverpool Street station

Price: Free

The Roman Baths

What is it?  Roman public baths and a 
temple.

Where is it? In Bath, in the west of England.

Why visit?  To explore the Roman Baths 
and see the statue of the 
goddess Minerva. You can 
wear Roman clothes and talk 
to Roman characters!

2  Read again and answer.

1 What can you see in Roman London?

 ou can see part of the Roman wall and
 amphitheatre.
2 How can you get there?

  
3 How much does it cost?

  
4 Where are the Roman Baths?

  
5 Why do people visit?

  
6 What time do they open?

  
3  Make a list of Roman places you can visit in Spain.

Opening hours:  
9.30 am – 5 pm

Prices:  Adult £15 
Child £9.50
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